Advisory Committee on Dispensary Facility Experience

Wednesday, April 17, 2019
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Truman Building, Fourth Floor
Room 492

Advisory Committee Members Present
Ken Palermo, DHSS – State of Missouri Executive Branch Member
Andy Fechtel – Public Member
Dr. Jim Neely – Public Member

Department Staff Present
Richard Moore, General Counsel, DHSS
Steve Doerhoff, Legal Counsel, DHSS

Richard Moore, Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (“DHSS”), opened the meeting and introduced the committee members present.

Richard Moore, General Counsel, reported that there are approximately eight questions that will be reviewed today that are specific to dispensaries. Richard Moore reported that once a question has been determined to meet the requirements of the committee, the committee members will be asked to establish what they believe to be the importance level of the question. Richard Moore reported that a scale was provided to committee members to make that determination. The scale is as follows:

1 – Slightly Important
2 – Important
3 – Highly Important
4 – Critically Important

**Question 127:**
Describe how the proposed location will be suitable for the facility.

Weight of question: **3 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

**Question 128:**
Will you have an employee training program for providing education and/or counseling on how your product(s) may interact with a qualified patient’s condition? If yes, describe.

Weight of question: **3 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.
**Question 129:**
Describe how the dispensary will be accessible to patients, including but not limited to, patient access to parking and public transportation.

Weight of question: **2 – Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

**Question 130:**
Describe any plans you have to deliver medical marijuana to patients offsite.

Weight of question: **1 – Slightly Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

**Question 131:**
Provide your proposed hours of operation.

Weight of question: **2 – Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

**Question 132:**
Do you have experience in healthcare as it relates to advising or selling medicinal or therapeutic products?

Weight of question: **3 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

**Question 133:**
Will the facility have a physician or pharmacist retained for consultation by their clients, if needed?

Weight of question: **3 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question and weight of question.

The Advisory Committee voted unanimously in favor of accepting the questions as amended. The meeting was concluded.